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This thesis addresses the issue 
of homelessness and is intended 
to spark an open conversation 
about how we can redefine our 
perceptions of families who experience 
homelessness. The proposal aims to 
explore and establish an transitional 
intervention for “invisible” families 
to live and develop into contributing 
residents of society. In the United 
States, the most vulnerable population 
are families with children, accounting 
for 33% of the homeless population. 
As Covid19 cases continue to rise, and 
policies continue to neglect affordable 
housing options, the number of 
families experiencing homelessness 
will continue to grow in the future. 
Through the analysis of case studies, 
and research of the psychological 
hierarchy of needs, the thesis aims to 
propose an intervention that cohesively 
integrates health, education, and 
training services driven by equity. The 
project seeks to provide a trauma free 
environment, increase educational 
and training independency, and impart 
greater inclusion into the lives of 
families experiencing homelessness. 
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The artifact focuses on capturing 
the clear divide between the 
“invisible society” and the other 
America, known as those who 
have the necessary resources to 
be contributing citizens. While the 
various different nails represent 
America and those who “have,” 
at the bottom of both society and 
the artifact, the red entangled 
nails stand out from society, 
representing the “have nots,” aka 
the “invisible society.” Individuals 
in this society, constantly struggle 

















































“We think sometimes that poverty is only being hungry, naked and homeless. 
The poverty of being unwanted, unloved, uncared for is the greatest poverty.”





resulted in failure and more 
families being neglected of the 
necessary resources to possibly 
mitigate homelessness. Housing 
insecurities in Atlanta have 
resulted in higher school turnovers 
and low performances, unhealthy, 
socially injustice environments, 
and increased unemployment. 
Developers who invest in citywide 
projects and underdeveloped 
communities, cause rents and 
property values to rise which 
creates more socio-economic 
barriers, forcing residents to move 
out or be removed from their 
homes. This addresses the issue 
of how housing  should go beyond 
shelter, place and begin to also 
provide necessary resources for 
families to become self-sufficient 
and reliable as they transition from 
homelessness. The primary focus 
is on homeless families, specifically 
children, who are more likely to 
suffer from developmental issues 
and lack the needs to become 
self-reliant and empowered to 
overcome their economic barriers. 
   
Housing is a fundamental 
human right, yet there are 
1.6 billion individuals lacking 
adequate housing globally. 
In the land of the free and home of 
the world’s greatest opportunities, 
more than 500,000 Americans 
experience homelessness on a 
typical night and approximately 
1.4 million, in a given year, will 
spend some time in a shelter. 
In the United States, the most 
vulnerable population are families 
with children, accounting for 33% 
of the homeless population. On 
a single night in January 2019, 
an estimated 171,670 people 
in families identify as homeless. 
Approximately 14,779 of the 
identified families were living on 
the street, in a car, or in a place 
not meant for human habitation. 
As Covid19 cases continue 
to rise and policies continue 
to neglect affordable housing 
options, the number of families 
experiencing homelessness will 
continue to grow in the future. 
The way Atlanta has tackled 
homelessness in the past, has 
12 13image 1.2: Denver Homeless Out Loud
The definition of a home has 
several meanings and can be 
left up to interpretation. A home 
is often defined by a boundary, 
place, and is also perceived 
as a safe haven and comfort 
zone with a stable foundation. 
Homelessness is defined by the 
lack of stability and security within 
a place of regular sleeping and 
dwelling. A homeless individual 
is a person who lives in an 
inhabitable space for more than 
an extended period of time. 
Homelessness can also be defined 
as an absence or sense of neglect 
of place. According to the United 
States Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, an 
individual is considered homeless 
when he or she resides in one of 
the following places or conditions:
1. places not meant for 
human habitation (cars, 
sidewalks, abandoned building)
2. emergency shelters 
3. supportive housing 
4. supportive programs after 
hospitalization or incarceration 
5. evicted from a residence 
with no subsequent 
housing or support  
6. fleeing domestic violence
with no subsequent 
housing or support  
According to the National Alliance 
to End Homelessness, as of 2019 
there were 567,715 individuals 
experiencing homelessness on a 
single night. Of the 567,715 the 
majority of the population consists 
of individual adults, approximately 
67%, and the reminder 33% are 
families and children. Race and 
gender are also interconnected 
with America’s homeless 
community. Data also illustrates 
the homeless population is 
largely male (70%), while White 
Americans are the largest racial 





• fixed, familiar, rooted inner place providing 
safety, security, and comfort
adjective
 • relating to an anchored place, where an      





• specific position or point between an
   individual and space revealing 
   meaning and value
verb



























• to be without a home, lacking 
  adequate habitable place 
noun
• an individual who lacks a constant, 
stable, adequate place to live
in • di • vid • u • al
/ ,inde’ vijj(oo)el/
adjective
• sole; independent 
noun
• a person independent from a family      
   without children
shel • tered 
home • less
/ ‘SHelterd// ‘ homles/
noun
• an individual temporary residing in  
   emergency shelter, transitional housing,
   housing programs
un • shel • tered 
home • less
/ ,en ‘SHelterd// ‘ homles/
noun
• an individual primarily residing in      
   public or private place not meant
  for habitation (streets, vehicles,       
   parks, bridges, sidewalks, abandon    
   buildings)
chron • ical • ly 
home • less
/ ‘kranikle// ‘ homles/
noun
• an individual with a disabling condition
   (mental illness, substance abuse,or      
   physical disability) who has been
   continuously homeless for 1 or more  
   years or has resided in an inhabitable  
   space at least 4x in the last 3         
   years 
chron • ical • ly 
home • less fam • i • ly
/ ‘kranikle// ‘ homles// ‘fam(e)le/
noun
• families headed by an individual who 
has a disability and who has been 
continuously homeless for 1 or more 
years or has resided in an inhabitable 






























10 in every 10,000 
people are experiencing 
homelessness in GA
individuals

















who’s homeless in GA
16 17figure 1.2
Scarcity of housing affordable to families with very low incomes place vulnerable households at an even greater risk of 
eviction or homelessness. Unemployment, past evictions, poor credit, criminal histories, and chronic physical or mental 
disabilities are additional potential barriers to securing housing. In addition to economic factors, substance abuse and family 
problems (domestic violence and abuse, divorce, and death of a family member) are contributing factors to homelessness. 
For homeless families increased sustainable income (earned and unearned); access to Social Security disability and 
other mainstream benefits; linkages to health, mental health, and legal services; access to affordable transportation and 
childcare; and budget counseling, life skills, and other case management and supportive services are imperative needs for 
self-sufficiency. Results from several public meetings and focus groups shows the hidden nature of homelessness in both 
North and South Fulton compared to the City of Atlanta. CHAS interview participants noted that there is a particular need for: 
housing insecurity data
Fulton County, GA
Approximately 33% of all 
households in Fulton County, 
experience one of several housing 
problems (overcrowding, hous-
ing that lacks complete kitchens 
or plumbing). 17% of additional 
households experience severe 
housing problems. Studies from 
CHAS also illustrate that the most 
common housing problem for 
low-income households in 
Fulton County is affordability. An 
estimated 16,000 low-income 
households in Fulton County 
spend more than one-half of their 
income on housing and another 
estimated 13,000 spend 30%-
50% of their income on housing, 
resulting in approximately 70% of 
these households in Fulton County 
having cost burden. Another study 
from CHAS notes that affordable 
housing is a priority, however 
more housing and services for 
people who experience 
homelessness are another 
priority for the county. Fulton 
County needs more transitional 
housing, bridge housing 
programs with supportive 
services, and rapid rehousing. 
0-30% 
HAMFI










large family households 
(5 or more persons)
households with one or more 



















substandard housing - lacking 






















severely overcrowed - with >1.51 
people per room (and complete 
kitchen and plumbing) 
overcrowded - with 1.01-1.5 people 
per room
housing cost burden greater than 50% 
of income  
housing cost burden greater than 30% 
of income  




















































2,888 670 205 11,387having 1 or more of four severe 
housing problems  
having none of the four severe
housing problems  
housing has negative income, but no
































units affordable to households earning renter owner
no data 19,563
40,554 38,261total
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figure 1.3data source: 2011-2015 CHAS
figure 1.4data source: 2011-2015 CHAS
housing that provides access to services and needs (food, mental health services, and workforce development)
emergency shelter facilities ( note: there is a lack of shelter facilities and services in South Fulton) for the emergency 
facilities housing women and children, housing is always full
expand mental health services
one-stop shop for people to access clothing, food, children, workforce development, and other needs
training and financial literacy, personal finance, and credit scores
permanent supportive housing (HOPWA funds have been cut)
database of beds available (potential partnership with Unti d Way to strengthen their existing information)
housing available for use in rapid rehousing programs
street outreach to people who are homeless, many time  people pr fer not to go to shelter because of rules (street 
outreach goal to educate homeless about services available to them)
figure 1.6data source: 2011-2015 CHAS






percentage of households with housing burden in South Fulton County percentage of households with housing burden in North Fulton County
 Outcome: there is a clear gap regarding housing burdens occurring in South and North Fulton County. South 
Fulton has a significant amount of housing burdens in the 40% -100% range compared to its northern neighbor. 
The needs and services offered in both South and North Fulton are a direct result in existing equity issues. 
image 1.3data source: 2011-2015 CHAS image 1.4data source: 2011-2015 CHAS
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This graphic illustrators numerous policies that have directly impacted and 
shifted the emergence and development of poverty within the United States. 
Understanding these various policies, reveals the cyclical nature of poverty 
and its affect on individuals experiencing homelessness. The systematic 
enslavement of poverty, has been an ongoing issues throughout the history of 
the United States, making it impossible for “invisible” individuals to experience 
hope and a future of success. It is evident that the policies in place are failing 
our nation. There is a coherent relation between policies and planning and 
design of facilities aimed to assist individuals experiencing homelessness.




Act of 1934 response to the 
Great Depression and creation the 
Federal Housing Administration, 
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance 
Corp. making housing and home 
mortages more affordable 
National Housing 
Act of 1937 provided grants 
to help local governments build 
affordable housing
National Housing
Act of 1949 President Harry 
Truman's "Fair Deal" authorized 
federal spending to create 
810,000 units of public housing
National Housing Act 
of 1965 created the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, rent subsidies and 
federal mortgage insurance for 
nonprofits that built affordable 
housing
Housing and Community 
Development Act of 
1974 created the Section 8 
voucher program,(essentially rent 
assistance for poor Americans)
Emergency Food and 
Shelter Program created 
assistance for local providers to give 
low-income Americans emergency 
food, shelter and economic help, 
such as paying utility bills
Stewart B. McKinney 
Homeless Assistance Act of 
1987 first major legislation focusing 
solely on homelessness by offering states 
grants to provide emergency shelter, 
transitional housing, job training, health 
care and educational support, among 
other services
National Alliance of End 
Homlessness, encouraged by 
successes in Columbus, Ohio, 
began championing 10-year plans.
Housing and Economic 
Recovery Act of 2008 response 
to the recession, this act created the 
National Housing Trust Fund (goal = 
building 1.5 million affordable housing 
units in a decade)
American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act of 2009
$1.5 billion for homeless prevention 
and rapid re-housing
Helping Families Save their 
Homes Act of 2009 provided 
more tools for homeowners trying to 
avoid foreclosure and gave local 
governments additional flexibility in 
how they spend federal homeless 











1.4 define equitable design
“...addressing 
equity is not just a 
conversation about 
diversity, equity 
and inclusion, but 
rather it is about the 
systems change 
that needs to 
happen to address 
real inequity.” 
- Rosa Benitez 
joined the Weingart 
Foundation 
24
inclusivity, ensuring that 
marginalized populations 
typically excluded from 
decision - making are 
actively involved
01
equal distribution of 
resources such as clean air 
and water, healthy food, 
transportation, and open 
space
02
presenting a space where  
everyone should feel 
welcome and free from 
discrimination
03
does not accelerate 
neighborhood gentrification 
or the displacement of 
people from their homes
04
empowers marginal users 
through the use of spatial 
design, and by providing 
amenities that are usable 
and accessible to all people
05
does not produce or 
distribute pollutants and 
hazardous material to the 
public or local environment 
06
includes a long-term plan to 
prevent the project from 
falling into disrepair and 
compromising the safety or 
accessibility of the space
07
Equitable design and its principles assures non-discrimination and promotes equal opportunities 
through inclusion and access for all in communities. Co-creative design thinking allows designers and 
those on the front-lines of marginalization to build solutions that address social inequities, tackle the 
human rights crisis of homelessness, and empower homeless families to amplify their voices
equitable design principles and strategies
25
figure 1.8
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1.5 inclusive design 
exclusion segregation 
stages of discriminatory practices
26
inclusion integration 
 The housing market has systematically and intentionally denied homeownership and affordable housing 
opportunities through discriminatory lending practices, and displacement through gentrification. The use of 
inclusion ensures differences are encouraged and celebrated, resulting in a sense of belonging and connection.
27
figure 1.9
Poverty is directly linked to homelessness. Individuals who are unable to afford housing also lack in resources such as food and education. While the 
poverty rate has been slowly declining since 2014, a couple of factors account for continuing poverty,ultimately leading to homelessness.
1.6 factors of homelessness
28
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-   Approximately 2.5 million children will experience
     homelessness over the course of a year
-   Single Parent Mother: 60% have children under 18
-   Single Parent Father: 41% have children under 18
-   84% homeless families are headed by women
-   African American: 43%
-   White: 38%
-   Hispanic: 15%
-   Native American: 3%
men
“ So often, families are the hidden
   homeless.”
   - Dennis Bowman 
            Nicholas House Executive Director
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stress, anxiety, depression 
due to lack of instability
emotional + behavorial
disorders
lack of affordable housing,  
policy impacting housing
mental + physical issues
dismantles social networks 
in communities





























Homeless families and children 
confront serious threats to their 
ability to succeed and their future 
well-being. Several concerns 
are health problems, develop-
mental delays, anxiety, depres-
sion, behavioral problems, and 
educational under achievement. 
Recent studies have emphasized 
that these impacts indicate the 
need for a public policy agenda 
that addresses poverty among 
families and their children, in 
addition to providing housing, 
stability, and self-sufficient ser-
vices for those families who are 
experiencing homeless. An entire 
generation of children faces unac-
ceptable risks that jeopardize their 
future potential, which in the long 
run, impacts the monetary costs 
of neglecting children’s needs and 
are likely to substantially exceed 
the costs of combating poverty 
and homelessness.
2.1 impact of homelessness
34
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high consumpt on of public 
r sou c s (emergency 
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Children experiencing homelessness are 4x
more likely to become sick than other children
Homeless Children vs. Peers:
2x as many ear infections
5x more gastrointestinal problems
4x more likely to develop asthma
Lack of housing results in increased 
risks of social isolation
https://projectonfamilyhomelessness.org/portfolio/infographics/#jp-carousel-3538
Housing Insecurity and its Impact on Child Health
health issues
Pre-frontal cortex is asscoiated with:
     solving complex problems
     emotional and behavorial expression
     thoughfulness
It also addresses cognitive acitivites:
     perceptual skills
     attention to detail
     information processing
     
Amygdala is resposible for:
     detecting harmful environmental stimuli
     activating our stress response system
     directly effects emotional and behavorial
     intelligence
     
Hippocampus is key component in 
memory information and essentail to learning. 
When stress kicks in, it can result to:
     memory impairment
     lack of knowledge acquisiton
     anxiety
     
75% of homeless children under the age of 5 
have development delay in speech
Homeless children are 3x as likely to have 
emotional and behavorial disorders than their 
stably housed peers
2x more likely to struggle with learning 
Half of homeless children experience 
depression, withdrawal, and anxiety
Chronic Stress + Homelessness’ Impact 
on the Developing Brain
https://hinrichc.les.wordpress.com/2016/07/big-brain-11-x-17-2014-15.pdf
housing insecurity and chronic stress’ impact on child health 
and development
36
Pre-frontal cortex is a scoiated with:
  solving complex problems
  emotional and behavorial expre sion
  thoughfulne s
It also a dre ses cognitive acitivites:
  perceptual skills
  attention to detail
  information proce sing
  
Amygdala is resposible for:
  detecting harmful environmental stimuli
  activating our stre s response system
  directly effects emotional and behavorial
  intelligence
  
Hi pocampus is key component in 
memory information and e sentail to lear ing. 
When stre s kicks in, it can resul  to:
  memory impairment
  lack of knowledge acquisiton
  anxiety
  
75% of hom le s children under the age of 5 
have development delay in sp ech
Hom le s children are 3x as likely to have 
emotional and behavorial disorders than their 
stably housed p ers
2x more likely to stru gle with lear ing 
Half of hom le s children experience 
depre sion, withdrawal, and anxiety
Chronic Stre s + Homele sne s’ Impact 
on the Developing Brain
https://hinrichc.les.wordpress.com/2016/07/big-brain- 1-x-17-2014-15.pdf
impact of homelessness
affects family dynamic, 
educational development 
of children, increases levels 
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FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17
Georgia Number of Children and Youths Experiencing 
Homelessness indentified by LEAs 
*McKinney - Vento Data provided by Ga Department of Education
FY08: 15,7000
FY17:    39,966
Results in...
= 155% increase
in the past 10 years in the number of students 
(accounted for) by LEAs experiencing homelessness...
FY08: $ 3,096,475
FY17: $ 2,417,445 = 22% decreasein the past 10 years in the grant award from US ED to 
support students experiencing homelessness...
Educational Impacts
42% 
drop out of school at least once...
87% 
likelihood of droping out of school...
homelessness is associated with an 
60% 
say it’s hard to stay in school and focus...
http://www.senate.ga.gov/committees/Documents/Dept_of_Education_Eric_McGhee.pdf
     38% 
experience emotional and behavorial trama...
1/3 homeless children...
impact of homelessness
affects family dynamic, 
educational development 
of children, increases levels 
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material / economic resources





culture, education and skills
political and civic participation
health and well-being
living environment




Social exclusion is a complex and 
multi-dimensional process. It involves the 
lack or denial of resources, rights, goods 
and services, and the inability to 
participate in the normal relationships 
and activities, available to the majority of 
people in a society, whether in economic, 
social, cultural or political arenas. It 
affects both the quality of life of families  
and the equity and cohesion of 
society as a whole
40
material conditions economic circumstances
social position
deprivation 
lack of specific needs 




lack of basic security 
dependency 
social exclusion 
poverty leading to 
homelessness
impact of homelessness
affects family dynamic, 
educational development 
of children, increases levels 





stress, anxiety, depression 
due to lack of instability
emotional + behavorial
disorders
lack of affordable housing,  
policy impacting housing
mental + physical issues
dismantles social networks 
in communities
































Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs is a 
motivational theory in psychology 
explores both deficiency needs and 
growth needs. The lack of needs is the 
direct cause of the health, economic, 
and social issues impacting homeless 
families.
Deficiency needs arise due to deprivation 
and are known to motivate people when 
they are unmet. The motivation to fulfill 
such needs will become stronger the 
longer the duration they are denied. 
For example, the longer a person goes 
without food, the more hungry they will 
become. Maslow (1943) initially stated 
that individuals must satisfy lower level 
deficit needs before progressing on 
to meet higher level growth needs. 
Therefore as a person experiencing 
homelessness, their physical need for 
survival is the first priority. As a result, 
homeless individuals striving to overcome 
the cycle of poverty, simply cannot 
overcome without their basic needs being 
met. When an individual has to spend 
much of their AMI on housing, he or she 
is forced to make the hard decision to 
choose between resources, ultimately 
resulting in housing to being less of a 
priority. 
2.2 lack of needs
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Physiological needs - biological requirements for human survival, e.g. air, food, drink, shelter, clothing, warmth, sex, sleep. If these needs are 
not satisfied the human body cannot function optimally.
Safety needs - Once an individual’s physiological needs are satisfied, the needs for security and safety become salient. People 
want to experience order, predictability and control in their lives. These business and medical care). For example, emotional security, 
financial security (e.g. employment, social welfare), law and order, freedom from fear, social stability, property, health and wellbeing 
(e.g. safety against accidents and injury).
Love and Belonging needs - social need involves feelings of belongingness. The need for interpersonal 
relationships motivates behavior.
Esteem needs - (i) esteem for oneself (dignity, achievement, mastery, independence) and (ii) the desire for 
reputation or respect from others (e.g., status, prestige)
Self-actualization needs - refer to the  realization of a person’s   potential, self-fulfillment, 
seeking personal growth and peak experiences. Maslow (1943) describes this level as the desire to 






















































Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs
Community 
Education + Training 
Wellness
Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs argues for a 
motivational theory in psychology through 
a five-tier model of  basic human needs, 
The idea that it is imperative for lower 
needs to be met before higher more self-
sufficient needs are satisfied can be linked 
to the idea of the basic need of health. It 
can be argued that health and elements 
such as hygiene, identity, comfort, 
and psychotherapy all play a major 
role in the self-sufficiency of a person. 
Social exclusion effects the emotion-
al and behavioral development of fam-
ilies who experience homelessness. 
Programs and models focused on edu-
cation and training foster greater  skills 
sets and development in social networks. 
Community Assets allow for homeless 
families to receive the appropriate 




Health / Behavioral Facilities
Recreational Activities





Outdoor / Green Space









focus on individuals, single 
men and women 
300,000 sqft
permanent, subsized housing
focus on individuals, single 
men and women 
106,000 sqft
emergency housing
focus on mothers and children
dealing with abuse 
10,000 sqft
healthcare services facility
focus on children dealing with 
behavoiral and mental issues
12,750 sqft
mixed use development
focus on individuals, single 
men and women 
86,000 sqft
01 Bridge Homeless 
Assistance Center
02 Bud Clark Commons 03 Shelter for Victims of 
Domestic Violence
04 Trillium Secure Adolescent 
Impatient Facility






   Welcome Building
   Service Building
   Dining Pavilion
   Sleeping Pavilion
   Storage Building 
Housing |
   Lobby
   Sleeping Units
   Mail 
Shelter |
   Dining Pavilion
   Courtyard
   Offices
   Lobby
   Library
   Secret Garden
   Reception
   Security
   Kennel
   Storage
   Outdoor Restrooms
   and Showers
 
Housing | 
   Lobby     
   Studio Units
   (130, *325 sqft 28-30% AMI* )
   Mail 
Day Center |
   Public Courtyard
   Entry
   Reception
   Commons
   Multipurpose
   Kitchen
   Barber
   Computer Lab
   Library
   Laundry
   Hygiene Center
   Clothing Room
   Offices
   Copy Room 
Shelter |
   Donation Entry
   Main Entry
   Reception
   Shelter Commons
   Exercise Room
   Offices
   Kitchen
   Courtyard
   Sleeping Rooms
   Bathrooms
   Storage 
Shelter |
   Communial Areas
   Classrooms
   Computer Room
   Laundry
   Kitchen
   Refectory
   Offices
   Nursery
   Playground
Housing |
   Independent living
   quarters for each family 
Healthcare Services |
   Therapy
Shelter |
   Communial Areas
   Classrooms
   Computer Room
   Laundry
   Kitchen
   Offices
   Playground
   
   
Housing |
   Independent living
   quarters for children 
Mixeduse Services |
   Mall
   Retail
   Basketball Court
   Media Wall
   
Shelter |
   Laundary
   Dinning
   Kitchen
   Clinic
   Showers
   Training room
   Gym
   Conference room
   Reading room
Housing |
   Bed pods
   Apartment units




Bridge Homeless Assistance Center
 Location: Dallas, TX | Overland Architects | Transitional Housing 01
Outcomes
+ Offers residents and non-residents a center with 
multiple services
+ The small details, such as the glass installations gives a 
sense of personalization and purpose throughout design
- Campus can be exclusive to the surround community 
leading to isolation 
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image 2.1
Wellness Services: personal 
care, mental and physical health 
units, kitchen, shower / toilet 
areas, provide access to much 
need health care for residents
Education / Training Services: 
library and case offices provide 
programs and classes in 
employment and several other 
betterment services for residents
Education / Training Services: 
library and case offices 
provide programs and classes in 
employment and several other 
betterment services for residents
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figure 2.9
Location: Portland, Oregon | Holst Architects | Subsidized Housing 
Bud Clark Commons
 Location: Portland, OR | Holst Architects | Perminate Housing 02
Outcomes
+ Accessibility, natural light, plentiful clean air, and 
durable materials
+ Project offers a solar-powered hot water system, 
high-performance facade, energy, green roofs, saving 
the public in energy costs
.
- Separation of program (3 sectors) may result in 
division between parties and community 
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image 2.2
Housing has 130 permanent 
supportive studios for single men 
and women
Day Center, open to the public, 
provides homeless residents and 
non-residents with services and 
resources they need to gain and 
maintain stability
Wellness is emphasized through 
exercise room / wellness center, 
and commercial kitchen 
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figure 2.10
SHELTER FOR VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE Location:Isreal | Amos Goldreich Architecture + Jacobs Yaniv Architects | Emergency Services Facility 
Shelter for Victims of Domestic Violence03
Outcomes
+ Two facades  of building - the secure and protective 
exterior, and inner facade face the central garden and 
courtyard creating sense of therapeutic “heart” of the shelter 
+ Several services such as  the nursery are separated from 
central building to allow service to function as a typical 
nursery





Wellness Services allow children 
to experience exercise through 
playground and outdoor 
activities. Services such as social 
workers, and child psychologist 
provide health support for 
families
Services such as a nursery, 
kindergarten, part-time lawyer, 
all provide necessary services to 
allow mothers and their children 
ample opportunity for stability
 
The green inner courtyard plays 
a crucial role as a meeting place 
for residents. It provides 
connection between internal 
corridor and family units 
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figure 2.11
 Location: Corvallis, OR | TVA Architects | Healthcare Services Facility 
Trillium Secure Adolescent Impatient Facility04
Outcomes
+ Accessibility, natural light, material selection and color create 
therapeutic  space for children
+ Project focuses on behavioral and mental health 
issues with emphasis on trauma informed design
.




Wellness Services allow children to 
experience exercise through secured 
court. Programmatic pieces such as 
therapy and seclusion rooms provide 
health support for children
 
Services such as a classrooms, 
and staff support provide necessary 
services to allow children to obtain 
educational and social support
 
Day and living rooms, lounge 
provides communal programmatic 




 Location: Los Angelos, CA OR | ktgy Architects | Self- Supporting Mixed Use Transitional Housing
Re-Habit Mixed Use Transitional Housing05
Outcomes
+ Mixed Use environment encourages connection between 
surrounding community and residents to drive  functional stability of 
residents after transition
+ Project creates an affordable outlet for community
+ Lack of program addressing families. Lack of case management 
and resources geared more towards residents
54
image 2.5
Wellness programmatic pieces such 
as meditation space, recreational court 
(basketball), and even a clinic that serves 
both the public and residents
Services such as a library, computer center, 
and training rooms provide necessary 
services to allow residents and non-residents 
to obtain educational and social support
 
Mixed used retail space 
encourages community connection 




affects family dynamic, 
educational development 
of children, increases levels 





stress, anxiety, depression 
due to lack of instability
emotional + behavorial
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policy impacting housing
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Poverty is directly linked to 
homelessness. Individuals 
who are unable to afford 
housing also lack in 
resources such as food 
and education. When an 
individual has to spend 
much of their AMI on 
housing, he or she is forced 
to make the hard decision to 
choose between resources. 
According to the United 
States Census Bureau, the 
national poverty rate in 2016 
was 12.7%. There were 40.6 
million people in poverty. 
While the poverty rate has 
been slowly declining since 
2014, a couple of factors 

















































East Point Housing Authorities
Atlanta Division of Child Services
Zion Hill Community Development
Wellstar Atlanta Medical Center 










East Point Housing Authorities
Special programs: 
   Home ownership Program
   V.A.S.H. Program
Housing:
   Family Self-Sufficiency Program
   Public Housing Program
   Housing Choice Vocher Program
Youth:
   Summer camp and afterschool
    programs
hours of operation costs
Eligible families pay up to 40% of their adjusted 
incomes, while Section 8 pays remainder directly to 
owner
Family responsible for security deposit
No Cost to initally apply for program services
Fatherhood Program





Atlanta Division of Child Services no cost
Zion Hill Community Development
Finanical assistance:
Stepping Ahead II Program: 
provides rent, utility, and repaid 
re-housing assistance to residents of 
South Fulton
Housing:
Z Point: assist in securing housing 
and other services
Medical insurance: free health care 
coverage with Kaiser Permante 
Bridge Program
Z Closet: provides used clothing for 
women and household items
2-1-1 Resource Center: food 
pantries, job search, finanical 
emergency assistance agencies
no cost
Wellstar Atlanta Medical Center 
South / Family Medicine
24 hours
no cost / reduced costs for specific programs
costs dependent on medical services
Financial Assistance Program: 
provides emergency hospital medical 




Monday - Thursday:       7:30am - 5:30pm
Monday - Thursday:       8:00am - 5:00pm






Paul D. West Middle School
Conley Hills Elementary School
Hamilton E. Holmes Elementary 
School
Seven Arts Center
My Little Lamb Christian Daycare
Childcare Network
Early Start Learning Development 
Center
Just US Girls Inc











hours of operation costs




Conley Hills Elementary School
Hamilton E. Holmes Elementary School
Monday - Friday:        7:40am - 2:20pm
(extended afterschool hours) no cost
Seven Arts Center
Sunday - Thursday:       4:00pm - 6:00pm
Friday:                  4:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday:               11:00am - 9:00pm                 
Monday - Friday:        9:00am - 5:00pm
(extended afterschool hours)
Monday - Friday:        8:00am - 3:30pm
(extended afterschool hours)
$25 / Mobile Youth Canvas Paint Party
$30 / Mobile Youth + Adult Canvas Paint Party
$35 / SAC Virtual After school Program
Art Classes
After school Programs
Monday - Friday:        7:40am - 2:20pm
(extended afterschool hours)
My Little Lamb Christian Daycare
Before and After schoold Programs
Summer Camp
Monday - Friday:        6:30am - 6:00pm $155 / mo - under 1 years 
$150 / mo - 1 year
$140 / mo - 2 years 
$135 / mo - 3 years
$130 / mo - 4 years 
Childcare Network
Free Georgia Pre-K Program
USDA Approved Free Meals + Snacks
Childcare Program (pre-school -12 years)
Summer Camp
Bright Babies Infant Curriculm
Highreach Learning Curriculm
Monday - Friday:        6:00am - 6:30pm $168 / mo - under 1 years 
$158 / mo - 1 and 2 years
$147 / mo  - 3 years 
$124 / mo - 4 and 5 years
Early Start Learning Development Center Before and After schoold Programs
Summer Camp
Monday - Friday:        6:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday:      12:00pm - 3:30pm







Saturday:    10:00am - 12:30pm
Jefferson Park Recreational Center
Monday - Friday:        9:00am - 5:00pm
(extended after hours)
Math, Reading, Writing Tutoring
(10 week sessions0
Workshops 
(Game Design, App Design)
Sports Teams
(Basketball, Baseball, Cheer...)







Metro Atlanta Urban Farm
Sumner Park
John D. Milner Athletic Complex
Brookdale Park
East Point Fire Station #2
East Point Police Department
East Point Library
Post Office






East Point Historical Society 
and Museum
cultural facilities








hours of operation costs
Walmart
resources
cost based on produce
Metro Atlanta Urban Farm
Monday - Friday:        7:40am - 2:20pm
(extended afterschool hours) no cost
Monday - Sunday:       8:00am - 9:00pm
Adamsville Food for Farms; assits 
families with food staples
(eggs, milk, etc...)
Food Monday - Sunday:     7:00am - 11:00pm
cost based on produce
Value Added Production Classes
Healthy Food Prep Classes
Hands on Garden Lessons
Food Delivery / Farmer’s Market
East Point Fire Station #2
Home Inspection Program
CPR + AED Training
Emergency Medical Services
Monday - Friday:        8:00am - 5:00pm
(on call)




Monday - Tuesday:     10:00am - 7:00pm
Wednesday - Saturday:   10:00am - 4:00pm
After school Program
(Literacy, Stem, Summer Meals)
Free Computer, Wifi Access
Access to Network of Books
East Point Post Office
Monday - Friday:                 9:00am - 5:00pmMail Service 
PO Box Service
cost depends on services
Dignity Museum
East Point Health Center Monday - Friday:                 8:00am - 5:00pmEmergency Services cost depends on services
Wednesday:               10:00am - 2:00pmGuided Tours no cost
TILA Studios Gallery Monday - Friday:                 9:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday:                       12:00pm - 4:00pm
Art Gallery cost based on purchase of art
East Point Historical Society and Museum
Thursday:                         11:00am - 2:00pm
Saturday:                        11:00am - 3:00pm
no cost...open to publicBookstore
Museum
East Point Marta Station Weekday:                           4:45am - 1:15am





$68.50 / mo student, $83 / mo faculty 
Sumner Park
Monday - Saturday       6:00am - 11:59pm
Sunday:        1:00pm - 11:59pmJohn D. Milner Athletic Complex
Monday - Sunday:      7:00am - 10:00pm
Brookdale Park
Monday - Thursday         7:00am - 8:00pm
Friday:          7:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday:          9:00am - 4:00pm







Atlanta Division of Child Services
Zion Hill Community Development
Wellstar Atlanta Medical Center 
South / Family Medicine
East Point Housing Authorities
Tri-Cities High School
Paul D. West Middle School
Conley Hills Elementary School
Hamilton E. Holmes Elementary School
Seven Arts Center
My Little Lamb Christian Daycare
Childcare Network
Early Start Learning Development Center
Just US Girls Inc
Jefferson Park Recreational Center
Wayfield
Walmart
Metro Atlanta Urban Farm
East Point Fire Station #2
East Point Police Department
East Point Library
Post Office
East Point Health Center
Dignity Museum
TILA Studios Gallery
East Point Historical Society 
and Museum
East Point Marta Station
Sumner Park




additional resources needed for families 
- lack of weekend activities / childcare support for families 
If parents work weekends and night shifts who will take care of their child?
- lack of affordable programs for children
What if a parent cannot pay $168 a month for Childcare Network services?
- lack of services that are specific to homeless families
Where can families gather and feel supported in neighborhood?
-lack of job training / resources and continual education for parents




1 - 3 Children
Single Father
1 - 3 Children
 Two Parents 
1 - 2 Children
Disabled Parent 
1 - 3 Children
hygiene | pyschotherapy | comfort | identity | healthcare self-sufficienecy | empowerment | social + behavorial 
development
connections | social inclusion |safety + security | trust + belonging
+ at home job options
+ job training wokring with children in 
    school / daycare
+ working from home job options
+ training focused on coaching and
    building up children
+ both parents provided with local job
+ training focused on sharing and 
    allocating expenses 
+ female mentor for children (if desired)
+ fatherhood community support groups
+ extended childcare services
+ male mentor for children ( if desired)
+ income allowances for single 
+ extended childcare services
+ counseling / therapy specific to two 
    parent households
+ food staples / assitance programs
+ awareness training and education for  
    families with disabilites
+ creating jobs within facility
+ mentoring from communty and other 
    families
+ intimate space for families
+ ADA appropicate community spaces
+ tutoring and mentoring from other 
    families for children
+ provide clothing and household items 
    for mothers
+ mother and child therapy specific to
    verbal and physical abuse
+ classes providing emotional
    support for men and their children
+ nutrition and cooking awareness 
    sessions 
+ provide safe space specific to
    families experiencing disabilities































East Point as a neighborhood ensures 
homeless families are met with open arms 
in a community that prides itself on service 
and family. Although the more urban scale 
has various resources present, East Point has 
the potential to add additional resources to its 
network that will allow families to be able to 









Atlanta, has constantly progressed to provide 
the necessary resources for its inner city 
residents to live and work efficiently. However, 
locating homeless families here could be 
argued to result in more economic burdens 
where rent and  living expenses are higher for 





East Point to Atlanta commute: 8.5 miles |13-15 minute drive 
massing cores
   public
   private
axis nodes / entries
Design iteration highlights four main 
axis points of entry and engagement 
on all sides of the street. Separating 
buildings encourages more movement 
and circulation throughout and 
around building. Wellness is the major 
component of building with the idea to 
keep existing trees in main corridor of 
site.
Circles are major focal points (nodes) 
created by major linear axis point from 
one side of the street to the other. 
Both building masses are anchoring 
and holding the edge at the street 
level to encourage circulation at main 
entrances. Internal corridor is activated 
by outdoor space.
Buildings create internal space for 
activation and connections. Strong 
axis point leads to major streets with 
engaged entries. Bottom left shifted 
mass begins to create more playful 
and open southern pocket on site. The 
openness of this iteration lead to the 
idea of being “seen” and “unseen” 
regarding the overall spatial experience 
of the project.
01 02 03
Shifting masses create a 
dynamic experience at each 
axis point on every side of the 
street
Public and private cores act 
as boundaries for intimate 
residential spaces 
Axis creates connection 
to both sides of the street, 
encouraging more social 
iteration between residents 
and surrounding community
Nodes are created through 
the use of the axis of 
connection and interaction






providing basic substances: healthy nutrition, clean water,etc.
   + showers
   + laundry center
addresses and processing cognitive and behavioral issues
   + family counseling
   + meditation space
providing desirable and supportive solutions to homeless families
   + housing units
  influencing self-image, self-esteem, and individuality.
   + exercise room
   + personal spaces
providing effective medical resources to homeless families
   + clinic
   + drug and alcohol treatment
      
      hygiene: 
                              psychotherapy: 
                             comfort: 
                              identity: 





social and behavioral 
development:
Community Education + Training 
connections:ensuring long term contribution to community
   + financial education center
   + job training center
   + homeowner assistance center
access to resources that allows homeless 
families to gain confidence
   + vocational training center
   + internship / apprentice center 
access to supportive educational services to 
enhance skills
   + childcare center
   + after-school program center
reducing isolation through surrounding community 
engagement
   + communal lockers
   + thrift store
reducing crime victimization link to homeless families
   + admin offices / check points
identifying and increasing opportunities of homeless 
families
   + food bank
   + clothing donation center 
encourage voicing of experiences and sharing 
similarities













Wellness programmatic pieces such as 
meditation space and exam and therapy 
rooms serves both residents and 
non-resident homeless families
Mixed used retail space (thrift store, 
donation center, food bank )
encourages community connection 
for residents and non-residents
 
Services such as a classroom flex 
spaces, case management and training 
/ conference room provide necessary 
services to allow residents and 
non-residents to obtain educational and 
social support for families
Private communal spaces (housing 




Health / Behavioral Facilities
Vocational Training / classes
Case Management
Mixed use space




safety + security: admin offices / check points
private communal spacestrust + belonging:
(housing units)
      hygiene: 
                     
psychotherapy: 
                    
Love and Belonging needs
Esteem needs Self-Actualization needs
Physiological needs
Safety needs Love and Belonging needs














































4 art showcase room
thrift store5






























































Ground level provides open space for residents and the 












Housing units build a level of trust and 
belonging for families ultimately leading to 






     ROOMS
Education and training impact the overall 














Year 1 Year 2
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Selective Community Liasion / 
Interview
Recruit Staff / Interview
Pre-addmisson Interviews with Families
Create Presonalized Pathway / Resource
Center for Families
Conduct Quarterly Check in / Survery
Report Findings on Feedback
Annual Check ins / Survery on 
Families’ Success
Train Staff / Volunteers on Ethnics,
Values, and Mission
Administor Resources to Families
Total Staff
Training
CPR (for all staff)
Technology Equipment





40 hours / week $25.00 $48,000
30 hours / week $15.00 $26,000
Hours / weeks Vary x x




















(no alcohol) $300.00*2 $600.00
GRAND TOTAL $123,250x x
In addition to my architectural thesis, I have 
also explored a hypothetical intervention 
that provides a transition plan that provides 
homeless single parents and families with the 
necessary resources to produce self-sufficiency 
and uplift and empower families and children 
to dream big and continue to fight against the 
temporary condition of homelessness, through 
the use of programs providing assistance in 
education, finances, and adequate housing. 
The program’s outline consists of several 
components providing essential needs for 
families. The intervention’s goal is simply 
catering resources to ensure families gain 
independence while their health, educational, 
and financial needs are being met. The major 
components of the program include providing 
some type of assistance to:
1 Permanent affordable housing in a safe and 
healthy community
2 Economic Self-sufficiency and Employment 
services
3 Assess to healthcare and programs that 
address mental, physical, and emotional issues
4 Minimize Family Separation
5 Provide educational support to both parents 
and children
Another integral part of the program is 
collecting as much feedback as possible from 
participating families. The program’s structure 
allows families and children to personalize 
their pathway and also provide comments 
on their desires and needs. Allowing families 
to personalize their pathway allows for them 
to gain confidence and independency earlier 
on in the process, making the process to 
transition more efficient when the time comes 
to departure.
4.4 intervention design and methods
budget proposal time-line of programs proposal
96 97
05 reflections
The design of this housing / family hub, fo-
cused on providing additional needs of trust 
and belonging, community engagement, and 
educational / training development as a way to 
positively impact a transitional homeless family. 
Throughout this thesis process, there was also 
a challenge to consider what families would 
specifically need that the surrounding commu-
nity currently did not have or needed to expand 
on, which in turn helps support a more trusting 
and empowering space for the surrounding 
community and families. After several inter-
views with various professionals that work with 
these families day in and day out, I was asked 
several questions about how architecture can 
be used to solve this ongoing issue of home-
lessness. As an aspiring architect, I think of 
Samuel Mockbee and his perspective of archi-
tecture as a response to various worldly issues. 
Mockbee challenges the notion of architecture, 
using architecture as a tool and social art that 
rests on social and cultural issues fueled by civ-
ic engagement. His view on physical poverty is 
not an abstraction, but evidence of the existing 
world and its ever-growing conditions. 
conclusions
Homelessness in the United States, specifically 
for families, has grown to become the major 
issue. Although housing is a major front runner 
in the homeless epidemic, it is also essential 
for families to receive the basic resources 
such as food, healthcare, and education to 
thrive. As a result, children are one of the 
most impacted subgroups of the homeless 
population. 1 in 30 children in the United 
States experience homelessness. The direct 
impact homelessness has on children is 
related to their education, health, safety, and 
overall development, causing higher levels of 
emotional and behavioral problems. This thesis 
proposal created the opportunity for more 
open conversations about how architecture 
can be used as a tool for self-sufficiency. The 
project renders an intervention that cohesively 
integrates wellness, education, and training 
services driven by equity. The project seeks to 
provide a trauma free environment, increase 
educational and training independency, and 
impart greater inclusion into the lives of families 
experiencing homelessness, with the intention 
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